Abstract -Aims: The aim of the study was to estimate mortality and years of potential life lost (YPLL) attributable to alcohol consumption in 2009 in Chile. Methods: The population considered for this study included those 15 years and over. Exposure to alcohol in the population was estimated by triangulating the records of alcohol per capita consumption in Chile with information from the Eighth National Study of Drugs in the General Population (2008). The effect of alcohol consumption on each cause of death (relative risk) was extracted from previously published meta-analyses. With this information we estimated the alcohol-attributable fraction (AAF) and deaths and YPLL due to alcohol consumption. The confidence intervals for the AAF were estimated with Monte Carlo sampling using the estimated variances of the exposure prevalence and relative effect. Results: The estimated total number of deaths attributable to alcohol consumption was 8753 (95% CI: 6257, 11,584) corresponding to 9.8% (95% CI: 7.01%, 12.98%) of all deaths in Chile in 2009. The total estimated YPLL attributable to alcohol were 195,475 (95% CI: 164,287, 227,726), corresponding to 21.5% (95% CI: 18.1%, 25.0%) of total YPLL for that year in Chile. Conclusion: Alcohol consumption is a major risk factor and accounts for nearly one of ten deaths in Chile. These results may be used to guide the design of public health policies and evaluations.
BACKGROUND
Alcohol consumption is a global public health problem and is a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide (World Health Organization, 2011) . According to the World Report on Alcohol and Health of the World Health Organization, alcohol causes about 2.5 million deaths each year and 4.5% of the global burden of disease (World Health Organization, 2011) . Many causes of death have been related to alcohol consumption. Among these, there are diseases where alcohol is a necessary cause, which the literature has defined as 'wholly attributable to alcohol' (Rehm et al., 2010d) . For other diseases, alcohol consumption is a sufficient component cause, meaning that these are diseases that are causally affected by alcohol but for which alcohol explains only some fraction of the events (Rehm et al., 2010d) . In both cases, the estimation of alcohol-attributable mortality assumes that in the counterfactual scenario the proportion of deaths attributable to alcohol would be null (Steenland and Armstrong, 2006) .
The relationship between consumption and the occurrence of a disease (and later death) depends on several factors, including the amount of alcohol consumed, the patterns of consumption and the quality of alcohol consumed (Rehm et al., 2010b,d) . The interaction of these elements becomes clear when we analyze the volume and temporal patterns of consumption in some countries. For example, in some Mediterranean countries where the volume of alcohol consumed is high, the prevalence of alcohol dependence is relatively low, which contrasts with other countries with similar amounts of alcohol consumed but with higher rates of dependence (Heath, 2009; World Health Organization, 2011) . Health and social consequences associated with alcohol consumption depend not only on the level of consumption or the presence of hazardous patterns, but also on biological aspects of the drinker that could increase or decrease individual susceptibility (IARC, 2010; Linneberg et al., 2010) , or the possibility to prevent or treat alcohol-related health consequences (Sussman and Ames, 2008) . In this sense, the effect of similar levels and patterns of consumption may have different results depending on economic development, and even within countries the results may vary based on racial, cultural and access to quality health-care differences (Mäkelä et al., 1997; Maki and Martikainen, 2009; Nolasco et al., 2009) .
In Chile, the reported last month prevalence of any alcohol consumption in 2008 was 49.8% among people of 12-64 years, with the group between 19 and 34 reporting the highest percentage (60.8%). In terms of the long-term time trend, the last month prevalence increased from 1994 until 2002 (from 40.4 to 59.6%, the highest point of the trend) but then declined to current levels (Consejo Nacional para el Control de Estupefacientes, 2008) . Regarding alcohol abuse, in the Eighth National Drug Survey (DSM-IV criteria), 10.5% of people who reported consumption in the past year have probable alcohol abuse, a percentage that doubles in people between 19 and 25 years (Consejo Nacional para el Control de Estupefacientes, 2008) . In addition, in the Second National Health Survey of 2009, the prevalence of hazardous alcohol consumption (8 or more points in the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Gmel et al., 2005) ) was 10.9% in the population over 15 years of age (Ministerio de Salud, 2009 .
Despite these conditions, there is still scarce information in Chile and other middle-income countries generally regarding the health and social consequences of alcohol consumption, which limits the development of policies and programs and their evaluation. Mortality has been a key indicator for different organizations, such as the Pan American Health Organization, the Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission and the Cooperation Program between Latin America and the European Union on Drug Policies. Nevertheless, only a few countries in the region have reported improvements in this field. For example, Argentina (Barriviera et al., 2012) has estimates of alcohol and other drugattributable mortality, but the estimates in other countries only consider causes completely attributable, which only explains a small fraction of the total alcohol burden.
In Chile there is a 2008 government study that analyzed alcohol mortality and burden of disease, but there are some issues that can be substantially improved. For example, there has been extensive publication in the past few years that summarizes the epidemiological evidence regarding the effect of alcohol consumption and mortality (see Table 2 ). Additionally, the 2008 study did not include some important causes of death related to alcohol such as tuberculosis, pneumonia, pancreatitis and laryngeal, colon, rectal and colorectal cancers. And it only included aggregated Latin American statistics for alcohol consumption instead of actual Chilean data (Ministerio de Salud, 2008) .
The aim of the current study was to estimate the total mortality and years of potential life lost (YPLL) attributable to alcohol consumption, using the latest information available. With this article we expect to contribute to the generation of national policies based on evidence that show the health impact of alcohol consumption in a middle-income country such as Chile.
METHODS

Population
We use as the reference population for this study people 15 years of age and over, based on the information available for alcohol per capita consumption in Chile. For 2009, this corresponds to 13,066,251 people (Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas, 2010).
Estimated volume of alcohol consumption in Chile
To determine the level of alcohol exposure, four categories of volume in grams per day of ethanol for men and women were constructed (see Table 1 ). It has been suggested that the best source of information for the population consumption is the volume of alcohol per capita estimated from statistics of production, imports and exports in each country, plus an estimate of unrecorded alcohol or alcohol produced outside of the legal system available at the Global Information System on Alcohol and Health of the World Health Organization for the population ages 15 and over (Rehm et al., 2007b) . However, this information is only available at the national level as a per capita average consumption (in Chile, 8.81 l per capita of pure alcohol estimated for 2008), which prevents us from knowing the distribution by sex or age of the volume consumed (World Health Organization, 2013) . Thus, to estimate this distribution we used the Eighth National Drug Survey in General Population (NDS-VIII).
The NDS-VIII has been conducted every 2 years since 1994, and it represents the urban population (communities >30,000 inhabitants) between 12 and 65 years of age at the national and regional levels. This is a three stage randomly sampled study, with face-to-face interviews carried out on (Patra et al., 2010) I60-I62 Hemorrhagic and other non-ischemic stroke (Patra et al., 2010) 
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2008 and with a response rate of 77%. Methodological details and main results of the survey can be found elsewhere (Consejo Nacional para el Control de Estupefacientes, 2008) . For the purposes of this article, we included only people between 15 and 65 years of the NDS-VIII, corresponding to 16,422 observations, of which 12,757 answered all the items used to estimate the daily volume of alcohol. Since the survey does not include those 65 years and over, we extrapolated the prevalence of the people between 60 and 65, to people of 65 and over. In the Second Chilean National Health Survey the weekly alcohol prevalence and volume observed in the group 45-64 years old were similar to the group of 65 and over, which supports the assumption we made with the NDS-VIII (Ministerio de Salud, 2009 .
To estimate the volume of alcohol consumption with the survey information we followed the method proposed by Stahre et al., which includes an adjustment for binge drinking (Stahre et al., 2006) . To estimate the number of drinks from typical days of consumption we use the formula
where V1 is the number of days consumed in a typical month, F1 is the number of days in the last month with alcohol consumption, F2 is the number of days with binge drinking episodes (third item of the Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test [AUDIT] ) and Q is the amount of drinks consumed in a typical day (second item of AUDIT). The subscript i denotes each observation in the survey (i…12,757).
To consider the number of drinks from binge episodes we use the formula V2 i = F2 i × 6. The sum of V1 and V2 divided by 30 is equal to the average number of drinks per day. This, multiplied by 13 or 16, depending on the assumption of alcohol per drink, is the volume of alcohol consumption per day, in grams (V survey ). For the triangulation of both sources, we use the following formula V triangulated ¼ V survey Â P; where P is a weighting factor obtained from the inverse of the coverage rate of the survey. The coverage rate is the proportion of the per capita consumption, considering a 10% factor of spilled or wasted alcohol following the recommendation of Rehm et al., measured by the survey . In the case of NDS-VIII, this percentage ranged from 17.7%, when the content of a standard drink was defined as 13 g of pure alcohol, to 21.8% when 16 g were assumed as recommended by the Ministry of Health of Chile. The alcohol categories defined for the alcohol-attributable fraction (AAF) estimation are presented in Table 1 and were selected to be consistent with previous studies Grant et al., 2009) .
Alcohol effect
The effect of alcohol consumption for each cause of death (relative risks for all causes except for tuberculosis, for which the pooled estimates were odds ratios) was provided by the Department of Social and Epidemiological Research of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) in Canada. Each relative risk (RR) was estimated from the quantitative synthesis of available evidence and estimated as a function of risk for each cause of death, sex and volume of alcohol consumed (Table 2) . Since in this article we follow a categorical approach for estimating the AAF, we extracted from the continuous RR function for each cause of death the median for each exposure category, except for category 3, where we used as a point estimate 1.5 times the amplitude of the previous range (70 g/day for women and 90 g/day for men) (Rehm et al., 2007a) .
The criteria to select the causes of death were based on causal criteria of temporality, consistency, strength of the association and biological plausibility (Rehm et al., 2010d) . The causes that included 'alcohol' or 'alcoholic' in their ICD-10 description were classified as wholly attributable to alcohol (AAF = 1). The partially attributable causes of death (AAF < 1), their respective ICD-10 codes and the source references of their RR's are presented in Table 2 .
Estimating the AAF and 95% confidence intervals The AAF was estimated for each cause of death and separately for men and women in four age categories (15-29, 30-44, 45-59 and 60 and over) . The formula used for this was
where p is the prevalence for each category of alcohol consumption (i=0 ... 3) and RR i is the relative risk for each level of exposure, relative to abstainers (0 = abstainers) (Fischer et al., 2005) . This scheme was the same for all causes of death except for ischemic heart disease (IHD), which included the proportion of people who reported binge drinking in the past year, defined as the consumption of six or more drinks in one occasion. This was done because the relative risk for IHD has a J-shaped function. However when people have heavy episodes of alcohol consumption, even at moderate levels of average consumption, this function becomes linear (Roerecke et al., 2011) .
YPLL were estimated using the formula P k i ðreference ageÀ age at deathÞ with i to k being the number of deaths attributable to alcohol consumption in people equal or younger to the reference life expectancies at birth in Chile in 2005-2010, which is 75.5 years for men and 81.5 for women (Departamento de estadísticas e información de salud (DEIS)).
To estimate the 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) of the AAF we used the estimated standard errors (SE) of the prevalence and RR estimates. The SE of the prevalences were directly estimated from the database of the NDS-VIII considering the sample design of the survey. The SE of the RR were extracted from the log-transformed 95% confidence intervals available for each RR in the published literature. With this information, we used Monte Carlo sampling of 10,000 AAF for each cause of death and for each sex and age category, from which we extracted the median as a point estimate and the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles as empirical confidence limits.
All analyses were conducted in Stata 11.2 (StataCorp, 2009). Table 3 shows the crude and triangulated prevalences and the 95% confidence intervals for each category of alcohol consumption by age and sex. The prevalence of consumption is Alcohol-attributable mortality in Chilehighest in men and generally follows a decreasing trend with age. In the highest category of consumption, relative differences between men and women increase, and they are more than four times higher in the group between 45 and 59 years of age.
RESULTS
The total number of deaths attributable to alcohol in Chile in 2009 was 8753 (95% CI: 6257-11,584) corresponding to 9.8% (95% CI: 7.01-12.98) of the total deaths in that year. Table 4 shows the number of deaths by cause, sex and age group. The largest number of attributable deaths occurred in men, mainly due to injury and cirrhosis. In the younger age groups in both men and women, self-inflicted injuries, traffic accidents and homicide contributed almost all of the deaths. In the older age groups deaths by cirrhosis were considerably more common, as were deaths from IHD, hypertension and some types of cancers. For diabetes in men and ischemic stroke in women there were 21 and 30 prevented deaths by alcohol consumption, respectively.
In terms of percentages, deaths attributable to alcohol showed a clear decrease with age and a significant difference between men and women (Fig. 1) . For men between 15 and 29 years of age, alcohol-attributable deaths are almost 50% of all deaths in that group, almost entirely explained by traffic accidents and other intentional and accidental injuries.
Finally, total YPPLs attributable to alcohol were 195,475 (95% CI: 164,287-227,726), corresponding to 21.5% (95% CI: 18.1-25.0) of total YPLL for that year in Chile. When we stratified the results by gender, we found that men had the greatest number of YPLL with 167,300 (95% CI: 144,881-189,139), corresponding to 31.4% (95% CI: 27.2-35.5) of the total male YPLL, whereas women reached 28,175 (95% CI: 19,405-38,587), corresponding to 7.5% (95% CI: 5.1-10.2).
DISCUSSION
Alcohol-attributable deaths for 2009 in Chile totaled 8753, corresponding to 9.8% of all deaths for that year. The proportion of deaths was greater in men, especially in younger age groups. The cause of death that contributes the largest number of cases was cirrhosis, followed by self-inflicted injuries and motor vehicle accidents. These results confirm the great effect of alcohol consumption in Chile and the need to reinforce public health policies aimed at reducing alcohol consumption and its adverse consequences.
Comparing these results with those estimated for other countries, the percentage of alcohol-attributable deaths in Chile was higher than most of the other settings. Grant et al. estimated that 5% of all deaths in Scotland were attributable to alcohol (6.8% in men and 3.3% in women) and found that in young adults this estimate was 24% (Grant et al., 2009 ). Schneider et al. estimated that alcohol accounted for 7.1% the deaths in South Africa for 2000 (Schneider et al., 2007) , while in the native population of Alaska the estimate came to 11.7% (Naimi et al., 2008) . In South America, only Argentina has published estimates for alcohol-attributable deaths, which account for 2.6% of all deaths (Barriviera et al., 2012) . Using a similar methodology to the one used in our study, Rehm and Monteiro found that 4.8% of all deaths in people of 15 years and over in the Americas were attributable to alcohol consumption in 2000 (Rehm and Monteiro, 2005) , a bigger percentage than the 3.8% estimated worldwide (World Health Organization, 2009). Recently, Shield et al., following a similar methodology to that used in this article, estimated that 7.7% of deaths were attributable to alcohol in the population between 0 and 64 years of age in Canada (Shield et al., (Schneider et al., 2007; Ministerio de Salud, 2008; Grant et al., 2009; Barriviera et al., 2012; Shield et al., 2012a) . This can be very important because there are causes that occur more frequently in some age groups, such as motor vehicle accidents, IHD or strokes, so truncating the lower or the upper age limit can significantly impact the final results. Also, there are methodological differences in the AAF estimates, for example modeling the alcohol exposure or including the RR as a continuous function (Shield et al., 2012a) . Another element to consider is the set of causes of death included in the analysis. For example, the Argentinean study did not include epilepsy, some types of cancers or tuberculosis (Barriviera et al., 2012) ; the former Chilean study also did not consider tuberculosis, some types of cancers, pneumonia and pancreatitis, and Grant et al. included causes such as Cholelithiasis, Mallory-Weiss syndrome or Wernicke's encephalopathy in the estimation of alcohol-attributable mortality in Scotland, based primarily on clinical criteria (Grant et al., 2009) . These last three causes are very rare in Chile, so they would make almost no difference in our estimates. Finally, in our study we included the RR from the latest meta-analysis available, which may not necessarily be the same used in other studies.
Another possible difference between countries is the system of classification of the causes of death or registration procedures and transcription on the death certificates. In Chile, the quality of mortality statistics was studied by Nuñes and Icaza, exploring the distribution of ill-defined causes (ICD-10 codes R00-R99) between 1997 and 2003. The authors found that 13  13  10  13  49  6  3  4  3  16  65  Falls  19  34  54  138  245  2  1  3  119  125  370  Fires  8  12  14  33  66  1  1  4  7  14  80  Drowning  75  57  61  42  235  3  4  4  4  15  250  Other unintentional injuries  102  139  169  238  647  12  13  16  59  100  747  Self-inflicted injuries  356  333  262  197  1148  71  51  41  17  180  1328  Homicide  245  163  87  41  536  15  11  7  4  37  573  Column total  1090  1331  1846  2855  7123  142  137  245  1103  1628  8750 misdefined causes were strongly correlated with physiciandiagnosed causes of death (r = −0.98), and this occurred mainly in rural areas and in deaths of people over 75 years of age. The authors concluded that the overall quality of Chilean mortality statistics is reasonably good and has improved over time (Núñez and Icaza, 2006) . Using the same methodology, the 2010 Global Burden of Disease study (GBD) estimated the burden of disease attributable to alcohol for almost 200 countries for 21 regions of the world, finding important differences between them. For example, in Chile >6% of total disability adjusted lost years (DALYs) were attributable to alcohol, while in countries with similar epidemiological and demographic profiles such as Uruguay, Cuba or Argentina this percentage is around 3 or 4%, similar to the estimates for Canada, the United States, Italy or Spain (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2013) . The GBD provides valuable information that can be compared across countries, but not necessarily with the results of other studies that have estimated the same indicators (Shield et al., 2012b) . The reasons for this are diverse and beyond the scope of this article, but are related to methodological differences, the reference population used, data and year considered and the assumptions made to calculate the estimates (Watts and Cairncross, 2013) .
There are several advances in our estimate in relation to the studies conducted in other countries. First, we incorporated into the estimates of AAF all the sampling variability in the RR and the prevalence of consumption. This allowed us to obtain a distribution of AAF for each cause, by sex and age group, from which we could estimate 95% confidence intervals. Second, we included the most recent information available on the effect of alcohol for each cause of death and exposure category. Finally, the inclusion of the proportion of people who reported binge episodes made it possible to incorporate information on the consumption pattern in the estimation of IHD, which corrected the overestimation of preventable deaths and gave more accurate estimation of attributable deaths.
Additional considerations
The triangulation of the volume of alcohol consumption using the method described in this article assumes that the coverage of the survey is equally distributed throughout the population, which is not necessarily true. Even though we have no reports on this in Chile, it is reasonable to hypothesize that there are groups, such as those with higher alcohol consumption (e.g. young people), which would tend to underestimate the amount and/or frequency of alcohol consumption more than subjects with low or moderate consumption (Shield et al., 2012c) . Such difference in reporting could also be influenced by other factors such as age, sex or socioeconomic status. That could be particular important considering the low coverage rate of the survey used in our study and therefore the impact of triangulation in the estimates of the alcohol consumption prevalences. There are several possible explanations regarding this low coverage rate that has been discussed in previous studies. One is that the population covered by the household surveys like NDS-VIII, excluded heavy drinkers from the estimates (e. g. homeless or people in drug and alcohol treatment) affecting the general estimates (Mäkelä and Huhtanen, 2010) . For example, in USA the top 20% of drinkers account for the 90% of the total alcohol consumed and in Switzerland the top 11% account for the 50% for the total reported alcohol consumption (Gmel and Rehm, 2004) . Another explanation is that the questionnaire of the NDS-VIII might not be sensitive enough to provide accurate estimates of daily alcohol consumption. There are different instruments to quantify alcohol consumption which, for example, distinguish between type of alcohol beverage, week days from weekends or days with heavy drinking episodes from typical consumption days, observing significant differences between them (Gmel et al., 2006) . Another hypothesis is that the mode of data collection (face-to-face in NDS-VIII compared with self-administered or telephone) differentially misclassifies the true level of alcohol consumption. Additionally, the exclusion of the rural population (13% in Chile) from the sample frame could also be consequential, despite the fact that there is no convincing evidence for Chile that indicates higher or lower consumption levels in either group (Ministerio de Salud, 2009 . Overall, the coverage rate for most surveys accounts for~30 to -60% of the alcohol per capita estimates from sales statistics (Jansen et al., 2008) .
Another point to note is that the causal effect estimates used are mainly from studies that were carried out in developed countries. The assumption behind this is that the effect of alcohol consumption can be extrapolated to the Chilean population, which is reasonable for those causes that are the result of prolonged exposure to alcohol, such as cirrhosis or cancer, but not necessarily with other causes such as motor vehicle accidents, as infrastructure standards and security policies of each country are different.
Limitations
This study did not include former alcohol consumers. This means that the overall death rate may be underestimated since the abstinent category includes a proportion of former drinkers whose prior exposure may have increased the risk for certain diseases. Unfortunately we have no information that allows us to estimate the volume consumed in the past. Another limitation is the availability of data on alcohol consumption. The NDS-VIII only includes people up to 65 years of age; thus we extrapolated the prevalence of the group between 60 and 65-65 and over. Finally, unlike other similar studies, we did not include perinatal causes of death such as fetal alcohol syndrome or low birth weight, because we did not include the population of ages <15 years. The reasons for this decision were as follows: (a) statistics for per capita consumption were only available for population of 15 years and over and (b) the level of alcohol consumed during pregnancy and lactationneeded for estimating the AAF on perinatal causes-has not been measured in a nationally representative sample in Chile.
Implications
In Chile, the reduction of alcohol consumption is part of the 2011-2014 National Drug and Alcohol Strategy (Servicio Nacional para la Prevención y Rehabilitación de Drogas y Alcohol (SENDA), 2011), of the National Alcohol Strategy (Ministerio de Salud, 2010) and of the 2011-2020 National Health Strategy of the Ministry of Health (Ministerio de Salud, 2011) . While each of these documents has a specific focus, the main goal is to decrease the burden of death and disease due to alcohol consumption. For this objective, there are specific actions designed to reduce alcohol consumption such as increased taxes, increases on alcoholic beverages and restricting the places and hours for selling. This is combined with strategies for prevention and early detection implemented in various settings, such as workplaces, schools, primary health center and police stations. Also, an amendment to the law that regulates alcohol and driving has recently been approved. This amendment includes lowering the criteria that define driving under the influence of alcohol and drunk driving from 0.5 to 0.3% blood alcohol concentration and 1.0 to 0.8%, respectively. Our method permits accurate assessment of alcohol consumption and its impact on mortality over time, which is necessary for the evaluation of such efforts.
CONCLUSIONS
Alcohol is responsible for 1 in 10 deaths in Chile and about 20% of total YPLL. These results confirm that alcohol is a major risk factor, especially in the young male population. These results can be used for the design of public policies based on evidence and as an indicator for retrospective evaluation of existing interventions and policies, which is especially relevant in the context of Latin America and other developing countries.
